### CLOTHING
- **Pants/- jeans or riding breaches are best, no shorts for riding**
- Bring layers, sweatshirts, t-shirts, that you can put on and take off as the weather changes
- Underwear
- Thick, tall socks. you don’t want blisters.
- Warm sleepwear
- **T**hick, tall socks. you don’t want blisters.
- **W**arm coat
- **R**ain wear - if you bring it, maybe we won’t need it!!
- **B**oots for riding, with at least a ¼” heel – we do have a selection of “loaner” boots if you would like to borrow a pair for your week at camp.
- Shoes for after riding, tennis shoes are great
- **B**athing suit and or shorts
- Bring enough clothes for the week; we do not have access to laundry facilities.

Girls: camp clothing must be appropriate; we do not want to see your belly button or underwear during your stay with us. Please do not bring short shorts, belly shirts, or low-rise jeans in your luggage.

### OTHER ITEMS TO CONSIDER
- **Camera**
- **Playing cards**
- **First aid kit**
- **Books/magazines**
- **Lawn chair**
- **Journal/pen**
- **Snacks in squirrel proof container**
- **Ribbons to decorate your horse with for the big show**
- **Medications. Any medications must be in original container. Please list instructions on a index card and label with camper’s name and place in ziplock bag. Prescription medication should be turned into the office at time of camp check in.**

### LABEL EVERYTHING YOU BRING WITH YOUR FULL NAME.
We are not responsible for lost or stolen items. However, we will hold labeled items in our lost and found until the end of the summer.

### OTHER ITEMS:
- Sleeping bag
- Camping pad
- Extra blanket
- Pillow
- Flashlight and extra batteries
- Dirty laundry bag
- Towels
- Shower items
- Toothbrush and toothpaste-we will teach you the “camper way” to brush your teeth!
- **Bug repellent - required**
- Sunscreen - required
- Water bottle
- **Equestrian Helmet. We will provide all campers with an SEI approved riding helmet if you do not own one. No bike, snowboarding or other types of helmets are permitted.**

### SNACKS AND FOOD:
If you bring your own snack from home, they must be in a sealed Tupper wear container so as not to attract bugs and rodents.

Please no food with nuts.

You may put money on a “TAB” for the Snack Shop to use during the week. We sell drinks, candy, snacks, and memorabilia. Cash is not excepted at the Snack Shop.

### SHELTER OPTIONS:
**Covered Wagons.** You will be assigned a wooden bunk space. You will need some sort of pad to sleep on, inflatables don’t work because of the rough wood surface of the bunk.

**Camping Cabins.** (you must sign up for a cabin in advance) mattress are included in the cabins.

**Tents**
You are welcome to bring your own tent for camping if you prefer.

### CELL PHONES:
We recommend leaving cell phones at home.

Campers are coming to camp for a fun experience with our horses and other campers. However, if you think your child must have their phone at camp, we will not be responsible if it is lost or broken. It is against our camp policy for your child to allow any other campers to use or borrow the phone for any reason.

The camp office phone is available if camper needs to call home.